What the Heck is an LSV?
Go Green, Save Money and Have Fun with These Street-Legal Electric Vehicles
Look, on the street! It’s a golf car. It’s an
automobile. No, it’s a super vehicle known as the
Villager™ LSV.
You may have seen these sassy rides around
town. They’re made by Club Car, the world’s largest
producer of electric vehicles and one of the first
manufacturers in low speed vehicle (LSV) market.
LSVs represent a fast-growing mode of
transportation.
While golf cars are generally limited to golf car
lanes or designated low-speed roads within one
mile of a golf course, LSVs can hit streets with speed
limits of 35 mph or less in almost all states. What’s
more, LSVs can travel at a maximum of 25 mph; golf
cars, 15.
Ideal for Short Trips and
Many Other Applications
Open to sights, scents and sounds, LSVs are
putting the fun back in driving. Residents of gated
and retirement communities are driving LSVs
instead of cars for short trips because LSVs are
environmentally friendly, save on gas and fit their
lifestyles.
Since LSVs are so compact and easy to
maneuver and park, they’re also great for small
towns, motor home owners, college campuses,

military bases, industrial plants, and urban
environments with congested driving and limited
parking.
City planners and developers around the
country are creating alternative vehicle
communities to capture the benefits of LSVs and
attract upscale retirees and others looking for a
greener, more livable environment.
Replace a Gas Guzzler with an LSV
Costs to operate LSVs range from one to three
cents per mile, while the fuel cost for gasoline cars
in 2010 was 9 - 13 cents per mile. What’s more, the
Villager LSV can be charged through a standard 110volt outlet and delivers up to 30 miles from a sixhour charge.
Cities from New York to California are using LSVs
for meter reading, urban policing and many other
functions.
Rules of the Road
Unlike golf cars, LSVs are classified as motor
vehicles and regulated by the National Highway
Transportation Safety Administration. They must
have vehicle identification numbers and be
registered and insured.
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Manufacturers must equip LSVs with the
following safety equipment:








Your Authorized Club Car Dealer

Automotive safety glass windshields
Turn signals
Mirrors
Wiper blades
Head and taillights
Parking brakes
Seat belts

Club Car vehicles are sold through our worldwide
dealer and distributor network. Find an Authorized
Club Car Dealer near you. Visit www.clubcar.com and
select “Dealer Locator.”
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